DRAFT MINUTES
RAPLOCH COMMUNITY COUNCIL
4th MARCH 2019

PRESENT: S Lee, B Donoghue, J Healer, I Lowe, M McKinlay, L Ketrick, Visitors M Hamilton, M A Lowe, D Begley, J Thomson (St Cllr), J Brander (Minute Taker)

APOLOGIES: Rev Barry Hughes, J Ketrick

WELCOME: Steph welcomed everyone and thanks for coming.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Mary proposed and Isabella seconded.

MATTERS ARISING: After the last meeting Steph got the email address for Jim Burns Manager First Bus from Andy Davies. Steph sent him an email inviting him to a meeting but he was unable to attend but said his deputy might come but he couldn't either. Steph will send them another email asking them to the next meeting. We could get a petition going on Facebook and maybe go round other groups asking them to sign. Even if one bus an hour went round by Hazelbank Garden area would that be ok. Also get in touch with David Brown Stirling Council Transport who deals with bus routes.

Stephen Kerr MP has sent some leaflets about Home Security.

Could the meetings be moved during the Winter months to a Wednesday morning from 10-12 just so other members of the community could join like parents but for now Monday nights will be better. You can't please everyone.

Jean proposed and Barbara seconded that Isabella can be officially become the Secretary.

Mary asked if Steph had been to the bank about becoming a signaturee. He had but has to do it online and also the present signaturee has to fill a form online too.

Can the Committee sanction a check so the Jackie the Minute Taker can get paid. It was agreed.

JIM: There have been a few people interested in the Ochil Centre. Living Streets are having a walk about to see some of the bus stops. The school site was postponed in January and was going to start in March but postponed again. The area where the flats are going to be built at Sainsburys is in a lot of mess. Glendevon Drive the playpark is in the wrong place. People aren't picking up their dog mess. Enforcers are watching and if you know who they are you are asked to inform the dog warden. The astro turf at the school has been made a mess with dogs using it as a toilet. Could the cctv watch the astro turf and also get signs to keep out people with dogs. Met with Steph to try and promote that all the Raploch area be a 20mph zone. The College end of Drip Road to be a one way system. Jim was asked about the household bins changing but he said it wouldn't happen for 5 years.

BIG NOISE: Would like to invite members of the Community Council to come along on the 12 March at 10 – 11.30am to hear a report about People change lives from the Glasgow Centre for Population Health.

FINANCE: There is £3046.15 in the bank.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS: None

DATE OF NEXT MEETING: 1st April 2019 @ 6.30pm